THE IONIAN ISLANDS

Located off Greece's northwest coast, the Ionians offer some of the country's loveliest natural settings and are the
perfect place for an Eastern Mediterranean Yacht Charter. Most of the islands are short distances apart.
It’s hard not to fall for their natural beauty. Each island boasts a distinct tradition, cuisine and architecture. It’s easy
to get off the beaten track and find your own isolated swimming coves or wander through olive groves. Cultural
adventurers can explore fortresses, Byzantine churches and Homeric sites. Adventure addicts can trek, cycle,
windsurf and scuba dive. Sea lovers will enjoy the crystal waters and the superb sailing conditions. The ideal
starting point for your cruise is Corfu a 15-minutes' drive from Corfu International Airport.

DAY 1 CORFU- PAXI
Arrive To Corfu and board your yacht. Get settled on board and after a short briefing, departure for the island of Paxi
where the boat can stop and anchor for lunch on the south side. Take a look at the several caves on the coast. Take a
dinghy or even a snorkel and mask and explore! Nature has proven to be more than gracious to this small island rich of
secluded bays . The west is dominated by steep hills covered by olive trees producing one of the finest olive oils
available in the world.
After an afternoon swim the boat can move around the north side of Paxi to Longos, a small fishing village with white
washed houses huddled around a miniature harbour under olive-clad slops, here you can spend the night and enjoy
what delicious meal your Chef may have prepared for you.
Paxi highlights: Museum, Fishing villages; Pebbled beaches; Bays

DAY 2 PAXI - LEFKAS
After a big breakfast there will be a longer sail to Vasilikki on the island of Lefkas. You can also opt for a lunch
under way. Arriving in Lefkas mid afternoon you can jump in to the beautiful clear water in this harbour. And if you
feel like stretching your legs you can take a hike ashore and visit the site of a temple dedicated to Apollo. Lefkas is a
beautiful island with vast green valleys, waterfalls and endless beaches surrounded by uninhabited islets.
Spectacular villas, Byzantine churches and colorful streets make Lefkas one of the most interesting islands in the
Ionian.
Lefkas highlights: Museums, Monasteries; Venetian Castle; Churches; Colorful streets; Beaches (sands and pebble).

DAY 3 LEFKAS
After an early breakfast, you will cruise south to Levkas, and transit Levkas channel, one of the loveliest channels in
the Ionian. There are several spots to choose from on Meganisi, being well protected, most of the bays fringed by
olive and cypress with clear blue water. These are stunning places to spend the afternoon in the water or chilling
on deck.

DAY 4 CHEFALONIA
In the morning sail toward Chefalonia, the largest of the Ionian group. Cephalonia is home to the highest mountain of
the Ionian Islands, Mount Nero. Fiskardho, on Cephalonia is a lovely place to stop and explore, with picturesque 19thcentury houses set amid green pine groves. There are a number of bays to choose from in this area which are pretty
much deserted and ideal if you are looking for a quieter spot.
Chefalonia highlights: Castles (Venetians); Museum (Archeological); Lakes (Underground); Caves; Towns (Assos,
Fiscardo).

DAY 5 ITHAKI
The Islands of Ithaca is a remote and serene paradise unspoiled by tourism. You could visit Port Polis where a local
school teacher looks after a small museum housing a collection of items from excavations on the supposed site of
Odysseus palace! Set at the bottom of a wooded ravine with a stream running down to the sea. A couple of windmills
also sit above the village on a rocky crag.
Ithaki highlights: Museums (Archeological, Marine); cave of the Nymphs; Town (old mansions, winding streets); Coves;
“Ravani” (local sweet)

DAY 6 ITAKI - NIDRI
This morning it is time to start sailing north again. From Itaki you will sail up to Lefkas and perhaps anchor in the
seaside town of Nidri. Nidri is considered as the main tourist resort in the Ionian. Here you can find a huge choice
of good tavernas and a fabulous array of food and drinks. The locals are very friendly and there are lots of shops
where to buy some souvenirs. In Nidri you can spend a lovely evening eating at one of the local tavernas.

DAY 7 NIDRI - ANTIPAXOS - CORFU
In the morning cruise to to Anti-Paxos. Inhabited my merely two hundred people, this island is a quite and remote
paradise with beautiful sandy beaches and clear blue waters. Here you can stop at one of the secluded coves that can
be found around the island's coastline. It is believed that the crystal clear turquoise waters off Anti-Paxos offer some of
the best swimming and snorkeling opportunities in the Ionian sea. Late in the afternoon head towards Corfu where you
can spend your last night either at anchor or in port. Corfu is considered the most international islands of the Ionian
where it is easy to combine relaxation with intense nightlife.

Bon Voyage!!
Bon voyage!

